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Class E-A New Class of High-Efficiency Tuned
Single-Ended Switching Power Amplifiers

NATHAN 0. SOKAL, senior member, ituc. and ALAN D. SOKAL

Abstract -The previous literature on tuned po^o? fimpUDoFi ha} nor

made clear die fundamental dittcrencuo barv/een amplifier* in which

the output dovico sets 1) ai a current cource
T
or 2) ao a svyfidft. Pravious

circuit* have often operated in contradiction to chair design ajjump-

(tons, reQUltrng in the need fn? ''etit-anrt-^ry" design, 'the now r.hu nt

amplifiers doocribed hero it based on a lood network Dynthcjiicxi to

hove a aahdent response vhich maxim t^ou power oHicicncy oven if the

active devico jwitching tim** arc 9ubtftzintio| frootiono of the nc cycle.

The now alzao ot amplifiers, named "Clacis E/*
1

is dafined and io illW

tiated by a do tolled description and a est of dcojgn equettoos for one

simple member of the olera. For that circuit thu author* meaourod

5>6 percent traiuistor olYicicncy at 3.9 MHa al output from a pair

of Motorola aN3735 TO«6 naneiowra. Advantage* of Cbas H Me
unusually high efficiency, a priori dos^ability, large reduction in

second-breakdown atrcoo, low aonnJtl^ty to octrvc-devioo oharaclorbtjcs,

and potential for high-efficiency opstation at higher freo,uanci« than

previously published CIasa-0 cirouJta. Harmonic output and power? gain

arc oompoxablo to those of conventional amplifier*.

I. INTRODUCTION

N a high-efficiency power amplifier , increases of efficiency

which at first might appear to be minor can be very impor*

tam, e.g., increasing collector efficiency from 80 to 90 per-

cent halves the collector power dissipation (reduction from

20 percent of the input power to 10 percent). Thai allows

doubling the power output, or halving the number of output

transistors and reducing the heat sink volume and weight by a

factor of about 2.8, or halving the junction temperature rise

and thereby decreasing fchc transistor failure rate.
3 The recent

large increases o.f energy cost provide further incentive for

reducing powcT I03309 In high-power fixed installations, and

conservation of battery or generator power can be Important

for portable or remote equipment.

The major power loss is usually power dissipated in the out-

put uciive devico(s), c.gM transistors or vacuum tubes. To

minimize that dissipation, one attempts to minimis: I) the

Manuscript received January 23, 1974; rovicad Juouary 14, I97S\ A
preliminary version of thw paper was presented at the 1972 IfcKK! Inter-

national Symposium on Circuit Theory, Los Angeles, Calif., April )9?2.

N. O, Sokal is with Design Automation. Inc., JUxlngton. Muss. 02173.

A. D. Sokai cs with the Department of Physics, Harvard Umvorotiy*

Cambridge, Maw. 02138.
l Tho now/ namo ''Claw E' ? in proposed because I) the unique prin-

ciples of load network operation for achieving high smclency, which

mo die baois of our circuit operation, arc not embodied hi any of tho

picviouily defined CbttOP A throu&h D end 2) although our amplifier

uses switching active devices, in common With Claw D> the dertniUon or

Cloas D by its inventor docp notinvolvo our typo or Iced network

and specified operation of the switches at SO peicont duty ratio, whioh

is not required in out circuit.
5 For examplo. by a factor of *>14 if the temporal uro rise is halved

from 130°C to 6S*C abovt a 50*C ambient (i.e., Tj is reducod from
IflO'C to U 5°C). ThU factor Jtf an average of value* reed from gr&phj

for Humorous VHF, UHF. and microwave HP power tranrittort in
URF

and microwave power transutort-MTF projections/* Communication*
Transistor Corp.. Son Carluo, Calif., Bull. 2/MMB. Nov, J 972.

voltage across the device when current flows chrou&h it; 2) the

current through the device when voltage exists across It; and

3) the duration of any unavoidable condition in which appre-

ciable current and voltage exist simultaneously. ClasK

amplifiers [l]-(8] apply 1) and 2). Clasa-D amplifiers [2].

1 1 5) -{21] apply 1), 2), and 3). Previous approaches io 3) *

have been only to reduce the device switching times. Our new ?

cJass of high-efficiency amplifiers
3

is based on a load network

which ia synthesized to give a transient response which

achieves 3) even If fJie device switching, limes ar*e appreciable

fractions of (he ac cycle, for lacfc of space, we discus* here

only briefly: 1) the largely -Ignored fundamental differences -

between amplifiers using active devices o) as switches and b) as

current sources, and the greatly different requirements placed S

on load network design by those two different case*; ?) tic

consequent invalidity of the assumptions upon which many

designs are based; 3) evuliiulioti ol* previous published work in

tuned power amplifiers; and 4) design of the optimum tran-

sistor for use in this circuit. More details are available on

request from the authors.

H. PfcEVtOUS WoftK

A. Amplifiers Using Current-Source Active Osvines

In designing a tuned Claas-C power amplifier [1 ]-[&]. rhe

output active device is assumed to he a high-impedance curreni

source, i.e., its output current is 1) determined primarily

by the input drive and 2) substantially independent of the

output voitage which results from the flow of that current la

tho load network. That network is designed so that its voluge

response to the periodic current pulsos is a sinusoid at the

output frequency, with these properties: 1) the minimum of

the voltage across the current source occurs at the time of the

current pulse; end 2) at this minimum, the voltage is noc less

ihan a certain minimum permissible voltage, determined oy

the characteristics of tho octivo device and required for the

devtce to function a9 a current source as assumed. This voltage

prevents "saturation" of a transistor or "bottoming' * of a pen-

tode or triode
4 vacuum tube, for example. If the active device

3Tnc vorlc reported here, is the aubjoot of patont applications by tho

authors. Uoettec; and further lochnie&i Information mo available ">

Intorostod partioa.
4 Oeapito tho fact that the triodu plate roowtBncc (rp) may h* com-

parable with the rank parallel load resistance in most casostha
"

triodo nets easonttaJly ao a eurront source unlass die tube is "bottomed'
•*

during the current pulse by Incorrect circuit operation. Speulflcalfy.

"

Oie mnk loaded Q Is greater man IvrPRj^fr^ v»hor.a D ip two fracUon of :

a cyclo during which tha eurront puice tlocfs, the current pulse rinanr.^

tude will be dD peiosnt or more of the value U would have if the trioO*

wore o pore currant source with Inrrnito rp . For caamplo, t or tho typi-

cal Caoo of D = 0.1 and &iJ*p a 4
» Cfte triode can be coneidoced to bo a

•

current tourec if the tanlc loaded Q is 2.5 ot more, which it aim©*1

^
always the eo&e. j£
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TABLE J

Use or Current Soukck Vemus Two-State Switch

Characteristic Amplifier Using Current Source Amplifier Using TWSute Switch

Active-device oulput'purt *c imped-

ance (8K/eY).

Jt the active device allowed to

saturate?

DcsiTcd voltage acjoM the active

device while conducting cuueuL

What determines the voltage across

Ch* active device while It is conduc-

ting current?

Uocs the voltage uccoa the active

devloe output pun during current

conduction depend on the load

network tnpui-port Impedance?

Wrot determines the current whicn

Hows through the active device

when il is conducting current?

To what criteria should iM load

network be designed?

Always high.

No.

Greater than a specified minimum
value.

The voltage response of the load

network input-port impedance to

the current puhes delivered hy tho

current juujcb.

Yei.

Only its input signal.

The input-pon voltaje w«ve.

1 or in produced in response to *

specified repetitive currcnt-pube

Train injected into its input port.

"on": low
"off; high.

Often intentionally, when "on."

As low as can bo obtained.

The voltage approaches xeto

because of the low-impedance

property of the "on" switch,

independent ofxhe properties

of the load network.

No.

Ihe load network to which its

output port is connected.

The input-port voltage waveform
produced by repetitive alterna-

tively connected chorucircuite

and open-cirouits at Its input post.

(The full use of this criterion Is

novel; details are in Section TO
of this paper.)

saturntes, the basic design assumptions become invalid. This is

the reason why so much "cut and try" is needed in contem-

porary RF power amplifier design.

Harmonic resonators can be added to the load network to

improve the tradeoff between efficiency and conduction angle

|9] -
1

1 4] ; this provides approximately a flat-bottomed voltage

waveform when the. network is driven by the pulsed current

source, extending the duration of the low-voltage condition

and permitting a wider current pulse without severe loss of

efficiency. This circuit, also, requires the fninimum voltage

across the current-source device.

All curreni-aource amplifiers dissipate substantial power in

the active device because the voltage across that device during

the current pulse must be larger dvan the minimum permissible

value, typically of the order of 10 percent of the dc supply

voluge Obtaining high efficiency requires that tho current

pulse amplitude and tb« load nclwurk be adjusted carefully to

obtain an ac output voltage amplitude which is: )) large

enough to bring the active-devlce voll.agc as close to *cro as

allowable during the current pulse, but 2") not so large as to

cau.sc (he device voltage to become lees than the minimum

permissible voltage, thereby causing the device to be no longer

a hish impedance current source and thus to invalidate the

design assumptions.

Amplifiers Usin$ Active-Device Switches

Higher efficiency can be achieved by using the active device

.

fls w on/off switch instead of a high-impedance current source;

^* increased efficiency results from reducing the voltage

\ *l»jci. ovists across the device while current is flowing through

f While 'a practical active-device current source requires at

Mc«t b certain minimum permissible voltage across itself, an

tacuvc-dflvicc switch may be operated at a much smaller "on"

voltage. Tab! a I shows the fundamental differences between

the use of a cun-cnt source to drive a load network and the use

of a switch to drive 1 differtntly designed load network. Thaw

important distinctions have been mltted by many previous

workers in this field; one exception is Rose f28) . Switching-

mode and current-source active devices axe sharply distin-

guished from each other by their output-port ac impedances:

in a switching-mode device, the "on'* state ac impedance (i.e.,

DF/a/) is low compared to the ac impedances in the surround-

ing circuit; in a current-source device, the «c impedance (exclu-

sive of incidental reactances which are absorbed into the tuned

circuit) is high compared to the surrounding circuit ac imped-

ances, throughout the ac cyde.

Push-pull Class-D current-switching and voltage-ewitching

circuits [2), (IS] -[17] use parallel-tuned ot series-tuned reso-

nant circuits, respectively, driven by two on-off switches (e.g.,

transistor*). The inputs are so driven that one switch is
t4
on

M

while the other is
4,
otT," each switch being ''on" for half of

the ac cycle. These amplifiers are efficient, but suffer from

the possibility of both transistors conducting simultaneously

or being off simultaneously during the switching transient,

leading to loss of efficiency at high frequencies l° *8

possibility of transistor destruction by second breakdown

(16]. A further limitation on efficiency at high frequency

and a potential cause of second breakdown for the voltage-

switching amplifier is not mentioned hy previous authors: the

power dissipated and the simultaneous high voltage and high

cuncm imposed oa the. trensiston in charging rhe omput-to-

ground capacitance plus the Cott of both of the two switching

transistors to almost the full supply voltage (Kcc)i each

ac cycle, at the operating frequency (/"), in a charging time of

a/f. The power dissipation is Of)(.$){2Cot * C0tt(DU|X Vcc
"

2 Porta))*; the second-breakdown stress is a current typically
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rising Itnea/ly from zero to 2(2C,tb + CoatputXVtftf- 2^c/?(jui) )

/*/« while che voltage falls paraboiically from (Kcc - ^cf(«i>)

Tinging problems of a pair of switches are avoided by using a

single switch in a "single-ended" amplifier, References [] 8]-

[21] describe single-ended circuits operated at up to 80 M'\Z %

using load networks similar to those of currant-soures tunod

power amplifiers. They do not consider the possibility of

increasing the collector efficiency through unconventional de-

sign of the load network.

Single-ended amplifiers (e.g., (22|-(27|) typically are de-

signed as current-source amplifiers, but many allow the active

device to saturate during part of the time that it is conducting

current, invalidating the design assumptions. If this happens

(e.g., because excessive input drive is applied), the device may
ihen accidentally act as an "on'* switch during the time that it

is saturated, but there aro the undesirable possibilities of:

1) potentially destructive inverted-mode operation, 2) a mode

of oscillation which has not heretofore been described in

detail, or 3) a substantial Increase in broad-band nnisc output.
1

Such an amplifier comprises: 1) an active device wluch b an
,4

on" switch for part of die *W time and a current source for

the remainder of the ac cycio, together with 2) u load network

designed on (he assumption of a current-source active rlevlef.

A load network designed to provide a specific response to a

train of current pulses from s hi&h-impedance current source

cannoi bo expected, a priori, to yield optimum performance

when driven by a cyclically-operated switch which provides an

excitation completely different from that for which tho net-

work was designed. The widely acknowledged need for "cut-

and-try'
1

In tuned power amplifier design, and the observed

sensitivity of circuit performance lo individual variations in

transistor characteristics, eivc experimental confirmation of

this hypothesis that designing according to invalid assumptions

may not yield optimum performance. The circuit described

bejow operates as deigned; it is not sensitive to variations in

transistor characteristics.

III. Description or the New Circuit Operation

A. General Principles

Fig. I is a block diagram of a single-ended switching-mode

amplifier. The active device acts substantially as a switch

when appropriately driven by the driver.
0

The active device

output is represented au a .nonideal single-pole singlo-tbrow

switch: the "on" resistance (dc and/or ac) may be nonzero,

the "off" resistance (dc and/or ac) may be noninfinile, and

the turn-on and turn-off switching times moy be nonzero. As

*Tno potentially destructive operating conditions and tho oociuniion

ice subjects of planned fuiuto papers by tho audioes. Tlw noise ctft-ci

has been obsatved in unpublished w o/fc. on otoUtoton by ft*. CrandaU of

MioTowove Awoootes, Inc., and othors. The reaooos for It, and experi-

mental data, ato subjects of a planned future paper by the authors.

The mechanism believed to be responsible for thta nnisc ineroasc oxicto

aJto in voJtajjo*arching Ooa*D anipiitfcrs; but dooo nor exist in the

authors' witching-modo unpltftor.
c The drive waveform can be optimised on tho criteria of efficiency,

powor gain, end ffosdotn from transiotor second brcmlcdo^n. The opti-

mum drivo ond rasulting po»or Rain for transistor mviiches and for
vacuum -lube switches art lubjocts of planned future papers.

Fig. I . Block diagram of oiii^e-endcd s^itchinfrinode ompll/ter.

the switch is cyclically operated at the desired ac output frC.

agency, dc energy from the power supply is converted to ac

energy at the switching frequency (and harmonics thereof),

To obtain maximum fuiidamentaNfroquency output, the switch

duty ratio is made approximately 50 percent, i.e., Che switch u

"on" for approximately half of the ac period and "off" for the

remainder of the period. The load network may include a low-

pass or bandpass filter to suppress harmonics of the switching

frequency tit the load, and may transform the load impedance

and/or accommodate load reactance.

A power amplifier which uses the active device ao a swiich u

potentially hifildy efficient because the "on" and "off" states

of the switch fulfill Conditions 1) and 2) of Section 1. Bui in

practical high-efficiency switching-mode amplifiers, even with

proper driver design and choice of switching active device, the

switching lime of the device may he a considerable fraction of

the ac cycle, and considerable power may be dissipated in tho

active device during switching* in violation of Condition 3).

The novel principle of the tuned power amplifier describod

here is to avoid by design the simultaneous imposition of sub-

stuntiai voltage and substantial current on the switch, even

during switching intervals of substantial duration-, through the
j

use of o load network synthesized to yield an optimal tran-

sient response to the cyclic operation of the switch.

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the deaircd waveforms of voluge

across die switch and current through the switch, in a circuit

of the Fig. 1 clflM arrangBd for maximum power efficiency.

The following conditions are met by those waveforms.

]). 2) Conditions If and 2) of Section f: Those conditions

are wall known, and require only that the active device be

chosen ond the driver be designed so as to. minimixc Tlw

switch "on" voltage and "off" leakage current, respectively

Those conditions are substantially independent of the design

of the load network.

3) The switching time of the switch is minimized: This cun-

dition is also well known, and may also be fulfilled by proper

choice of tho oc&ve dovice and £>sopor desS^i of tho driver.,

This condition is somewhat dependent on the design of *fc°Jg|!

load network, although previous work has not taken C0^J
zance of this dependence. To the extent that the load nciworfc|

design doe* affect the switching time, it will bo seen belcn?

that our load network causes the switching time to be o>.

creased compared with that attained with ptior-an load

networks.

The load network is arranged U> have the input-port tra*^

sient response described in 4) through 8) below.

4) Voltage delay yt switch turnoff: In the time lntei

during which the switch makes its transition from the "on]

state to the "oiF* state, the voltage across (he switch rertuu^

low fox a time long enough that the current through
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Fig. 2. Optimum waveforms in wrcuir of Ffc. I manned for maximum
powei erficieucy. (») Volume across switch, (b) Current tluouflh
switch.

witch has by then bean reduced substantially to 7.cro. Then
the voltage increases. This assures that high voltage docs not
exist across the switch while the current through it is nonzero,
thereby avoiding the energy loss which would have existed If

the voltage had been allowed to start to increase before Lhe

current decrease to iero had bnen substantially completed.
S} Yolloge return to zero at switch turnon: During the

switch "off" state, the load network input-port transient re-

>ponsc curries the voltage across the switch first upwards, and
then downwards toward tero; this voltage reaches zero just,

prior to the start of the switch "on" state, i.e., just before

current begins to flow in the swttch. This avoids the energy

dissipation which would have occurred if the switch current

had begun flowing while the voltage across the switch was stflj

high, and had thereafter discharged to ground, through the
witch, the capacitance at the load network input port. 7

6) Zero voltage siopa at switch turnon: When the "off"
"aif transient response reaches zero voltage across the switch,
I.e., just before the beginning of the state, it does so with

approximately zero slope (i.e., dv/dt**Q). litis permits acci-

dental slight mistuning of the amplifier without severe loss of
efficiency, i.e., there is a time interval during which the

viwiich turnon can occur while still substantially meeting the
r condition of v*> 0. Moreover, moderately slow turnon of the

pwhch docs not cause the switch to experience high power
jj-dbrtpation during turnon, because the voltage across the
^itch is not increasing rapidly during the time that the switch
tt turning on. Furthermore, the conditions v * 0 and dvMi « 0
at the end of the "off* state together imply that the switch

-
7T*u* CapadUnco includes intrinsic rwtteh capacitance and ououii

E£fc»y capacitance, a* woU »t Any capacitor purposely designed tn be par?«m ;uned ciicuit. Note that each time a copacit&ncc C. initially

K/~<0'- la a voltage V, is discha/a«4 hy a twitch, an ene/jry CV*J2 will

»^",lwied - ^dependent ofrH* switch serins resistance* Dm causai a»w=r ion of CVifi2
% reducing eft?cl^ncy.

current at the start of the 4,
on" state will be zero, and thnt

during die "on" state the switch current need increase from
zero only gradually. In view of the limited di/dt capabilities

of actual active-device switches, this zero starring current is

desirable because it helps to minimise the active device switch

turnon time, and hence further minimise dissipation during
the turnon transient. Avoiding a substantial negative value of
dv/dt at turnon time avoids imposing on the switch a require-

mem to conduct substantial current then in the reverse of the

usual direction.

7), 8) The voltage and current transient response waveforms
each have a flat top: \\ can be shown (available from the

authors) that the optimum voltage and current waveforms are

flat tapped with short rise and fall times, die peak values being

equal to or less than the maxima which the switch is able to

withstand reliably, for the usual case in which the switch peak
voltage and current capabilities define tho allowable limits of

operation.

The waveforms of Fig. 2, while superficially resembling the

approximately square waves of a switching amplifier driving a

resistive load, differ from the latter in one absolutely crucial

respect: the delay of each waveform of Fig. 2 in increasing

from zero until the other waveform has completed decreasing

to zero. This is accomplished only by appropriate design of a

nonresistive load network, and results in a considerable in-

crease in efficiency if the transition time of the switch is an
appreciable fraction of a half-cycle of the ac waveform. Note
that Conditions 4) through 8) above are entirely independent,

except that Condition 6) presupposes Condition 5), and any or

all of them may be included in an amplifier incorporating

these general principles. The ideal network can be approxi*

mated to any desired degree, using jumped and/or distributed

elements. For example, the simple circuit described below
used lumped elements and does not have flat-topped voltage

and current waveforms fConditions 7) and 8)J ; the effect of
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Fig. 3. Cticoit diagram of simple member of the new das* of Mgh-
cffioiency amplifiers.

tho flat-topped waveforms on efficiency is often smaller than

that of the delays.

£. Description of a SimpU Member of the New Class of

Amplifiers

The above principles will now be illustrated by a simple

member of this new class of amplifiers, 9hown lp Fig. 3. and

the modifications of it shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. L 1 is^ high-

reactance Vqc shunt-fced choke. The sum of its shunt capaci-

tance, the transistor output capacitance, and wiring capaci-

tance Is absorbed into Cl and is hereafter called ^ou t- At high

enough frequencies, all of C\ may be supplied by C,nlt
.* R

may be (he actual load, or may be the input-port resistance of

a low-pass or bandpass filter inserted between the C2-I2

branch and the load to suppress harmonics of the switching

frequency. Reactance of the load or of the input port of such

a filter is absorbed inio 12 and/or Cl, as described in Section

1II-C below.

In the circuit of Pig, 3, the collector voltage is at ^cff(v>0

wlille the uansistor is on, moating Condition I ) of Section

iii-A above. When the transistor is switched off, the load

network transient response is the response of a damped

second-ocdor system, the series connection of Z.2, R, and

CI • C2/(Cl + C1)
t
siartinQ with a set of given initial energies

stored in Cl, C2, and LI. (L\ is sufficiently Urge to act as &

source of substantially constant current.) Soimo of the energy

stored in Cl, C2. and L2 is delivered to R (the network damp-

ing, but also Che useful load) duhng the ringing transient.

Cl insures that in the time interval during which the tran*

sistor is being turned off, Vqe remains relatively low until

after the collector current has reduced to zero, approximating

(with a parabolic section) the delay of voltage rise shown in

fig. 2 and discussed above as Condition 4). High Vcs docs

not occur until after Jc has been cut off at low voltage and the

base has become reverse-biased. Thus the BVCey rating

applies to the
44off * condition, rather than the lower BVcu0

*To the extent that the susctprarito of £1 is nor no$Utibly jmall in

tho frequency range of intcrcat, Cl may be increased to provido the

operating diarsctorisrics \/hich are described Here for me case oT The

11 juscopeanc* being negligibly smell. In aome casoo it may bo
desirable to choose u value for XI which yield* appreciable susceptanco.
Thereby incrooaing Uio inquired capacitance of Cl, as, for example, if

more than tho value required for Ct with aophflibly small X,l msccp-
fjnctf h dUeady supplied by Coul .

or BVcer ratings as in some conventional amplifiers. This

allows using a higher value of VCC) thereby obtaining higher

power output and higher efficiency.

ThTee possible kinds of transient response voliages are shown

in FiS. 4, for three different values of damping corresponding

to three different values of network loaded G(fi^). With too
;

!
much damping (Q/, loo low) shown in Fig. 4(a)-(c), tho volt-

age across Cl never returns to zero. Therefore the transistor

must discharge Cl from some positive voltage V to a near.7^0

voltage when it Is next turned on, requiring Ulc power djsslpq.

tion doociibed in footnote 7. In addition, tho transistor is

subjected to simultaneous substantial collector-emitter volume

and substantial collector current (the "on" collector current

which flows at that VCg according to the input drive provided

by die driver). This transient condition can cause second

breakdown, potentially dcotructive to the transistor. Previous

published circuits subjected the transistor to this power,

dissipating and potentially-destructive condition (e.g.. [29);

see Vcs waveform oi>'ig. 2 there). The circuit described here

is specifically designed to avoid this undesirable condition,

helping to assure reliability.

With too little damping (Qi too high), shown in Fig. 4(d),

Vcs sv/ings below zero, placing the transistor in the inverted

mode. If this voltage is below the base "off voltage provided

by the driver, the transistor is placed in ihe active inverted

mode with the baae-coHector junction forward-biased and the
:

base-emitter junction reverse-biased. The load will pull ihe

base further negative by an amount which depends on the

base signal source impedance and voltage, the load network

transient response, and the transistor inverted-mode gain and

cutoff frequency. Several outcomes are possible: 1) me

B^unx rating may be nxceeded and the transistor may be

damaged; 2) SVjrCX (never specified) may be exceeded and

the translator may be damaged; 3) appreciable inverted col-

lector current may flow [observable in Fig. 4(d)l, dissipating,

power (hence reducing efficiency) and possibly damaging lb?

transistor; or 4) no damage will result. This undcrswing Ca»

also occur in conventional Oaso-B and Ciaas-C amplifiers.

Both in conventional amplifiers and in amplifiers of the new

class described here, damage can be prevented by adding Q

com/nutating diode between the collector and emitter as shown

in Fig. 5(a), or between the base and emitter as shown in Fig*

5(b), or by designing tho base drive circuit properly.*

With correct damping (Q/_ correct), shown in Fig, 4(e), the

peak negative-going Vcs just readies VCS(^ t)(^0), avoiding-

the two above undesirable conditions. Tho cortoci damffinG

also gives iero slope to the Vvti waveform aa it reaches the

9 A micful Teflult of adding the diode as tne bosa rather than ol d»e

ooUeoior Is that ihe resulting bus* current injects charge into the b*00 *j

rogiont preparing tne transistor to conduct collector ourront in l^j

normal direcUon when the subsequent "on" suio begin*. DcpaiidJte?^

on the dcaigo requirement* and constraints of a particular applicativeJ
(mcludina the turn-on drive available from the driver), it may bo ad^i]
latfeous 10 cJioose Q± snarly hlghej than optimum, to aJloff Oib

current to aid in turning on tho transistor. Hottevar, U*c of tftfs po»^|

bility to an once&sitfo extant can lead to a modo of occfllation tthich eafl1

occur in conventional amplifiers with or oithowt the bos* diode, o»»y

which appears not to hove been reponod previously; that is The jsubjcP<
J

of * planned fUturo papor.
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(C)

Fi« 4 ^ci? 0°w«r l««> and /c (upptt twee) foj circuit of Fi*. 3

opcritii* it 10.5 MHz. Incorrect dement viJue* an cauie powtjve

voltwe at tiansuio. turnon. with tatu-dopi oondjti** ©cearruv

(a) toe early, (b) *t correct thru, or (c) too late, or they an cause

(d) ne&ativa voltage at turnon. Correct element volu« pve {•) tcio-

voluco. xere-slopc condition ai imnon. Vertical: 10 V or 0.5 A/61V,;

horizontal: 10 na/div. Wnpng artcr tumon in (aM«0 •* l« «nduc

lanca of current-meaiwlng in«rum©ntation.

tlOM
DllVll

1

no*
patvfi I

1
[We. 5. Addition of commuuiUw <Uode to trensislot. (») At ocMoclor.

' (b) At bats.

Uro y^Jue at the end of the "ofC ]wl/<ydc- TW» «ro value

t»nd zero slope realize Conditions 5) and 6) of Section 1I1-A

above.

A nearly sinusoidal fundamental-frequency curreni flows in

branch £2-C2-A. (The harmonic content is primnrily

second harmonic, of amplitude ~0.SOlQL wlativc to the fun-

damental. e4 .. »5.0 percent (-26 dB) for QL = 10.) Th*

collector current waveform is approximately a sect.on of a

««. wave, as ahuwn in Fifi. 4(a); £> below gives numerical

details. Depending on Ihe transistor storage time and the

technique used to accommodate it, the transistor » operate*

in saturation or in the active re8ion juat outside of saturation.

C. Circuit Element Value*

IV. element vahies for the circuit of Fig. 3 ate obtained by

chousing the three variable. CI. CZ, and 12 to meet amul-

taneously the three following mattumatioal conditions.

1) Vcb'O at r-(1 aftex switch turn-off^

where / is the operating frequency and D is the swttch duty

ratio, here taken as SO percent.

••If it 1$ in the active retpon. the transistor u made to have
<

jto out-

put LXce wJu/e «mi<W a«fW|> W S««fZ2LiS
twr»> by me 0r • Baker damp (30). We recommend allows <*«• tr«n

£2 to*«»t: <f« high^effldeaey) end ^«
thne by piopej circuit de»i«n. Storage nine ui XF pew" """"r^
appcen not to hare been discuwed in the literature! that» the subject

nf a planned future paper.



TAOUIl
El Values for Nbw Dwicn ahd Convwtjonal Diwjich

Circuit Conventional Haeio
Elomeni Now Do?ian Design Now/Con«onueno)

17 1.72 jaH 0.0403 \iH 42.7
c\ *e2 pl> 61 1 1 pf 0.0J3
CI 200 pF *l/«
a IM n 0.0422 n 42.7

k-

1) dVCEldf*V at f «(1 - £>)(!//) after switch turn-off

time.

2) Qi Is fifty chosen value, which may be chosen as dis-

cussed immediately below. A specific C1/C2 ratio [see (4)J

makes thai chosen QL provide the proper dumping shown in

the
tiQl correct" cum of Fig. 4<e)

(
yielding the zero-slop*

zcro-volue Vce a * turn-on time.

The choice of Qi involves a tradeoff among 1) low harmonic

contain of the power delivered to R (high O/J. 2) high effi-

ciency (low Qi) t and 3) complexity of the filter (if any) used

for additional harmonic suppression. An optimal design mini-

mizes the loiaJ loss In the Joad network and the subsequent

filler (if any) while meeting a specified maximum limit for

harmonic outpui at the load. Equation* will now be givan for

the element values of the Fig. 3 member of the new class;

equations for the resulting performance are tn Section IH-D
below. The derivations are too long to give here; ihey arc

available from the authors.
1

1

The equations here are for 50

percent duty ratio: modified ones hold for other values of

duty ratio.

The values o(R and Vcc are constrained by the requirement

to deliver a specified power output to the load from the Vcc
powor supply; specifying either one dictates the other. For

highest efficiency, the highest possible Vcc should be used,

within the VC£ limitation of the transistor, ns will be seen in

(8) below. The maximum allowable Vcc can be found from

(7). The value ofR is found as
n

0.577

0)

Impedance transformation can be used it the load resistance is

not equal io this value of ft; sec E below. The desired QL may
be chosen freely, according to the design compromise to be

made between efficiency and hariTTomc content of the power

delivered to the load, Thon

L2 a Qf,R/2nft
from tho definition of Qi . {%)

To satisfy the conditions Vqs *" 0 &nddVcsfdi 0 at t » 0.5//

after switch twmoft', givon the chosen Qc ,

CI * MlnfR (3)

and

C2<
((I*/)

1^) (
l +

Q t.
- 2.0s)

1.42
(4)

Note that A 2 is not resonant at / with C2 or with the series

combination of CI and C2. Load reactance (if any) is accom-

modated by absorbing it into C2 and 12: the inductance of

12 is decreased if the load series reactance Is inductive, the

capacitance of C2 is increased if the load reactance is capaci*

tivc. or both arc done if the load is a combination of Indue

tancc and capacitanco (e.g., u radio transmitting antenna or an

ultrasonic transmitting transducer).
19

Table II shows the circuit element values for amplifiers with

(he topology of Fig. 3 as realized with a conventional design

(e.g., [22] in [26]) and with our design: the element values

are seen to be greatly different. This example ia for an ampli-

fier tu deliver 20 W at 10 MHa, using QL * 6
? Vcc = 27 V dc,

Li = BF choke, and Kcc^o s 2V.

D. farforrriaace Equations and Exportment0l Results

The dc collector current of the transistor Q, while delivering

hc power P, ia

"Equations UMM agree, in the limit case oi {(?/, =
"ctffeoc)

s 0.

tf* 0}» wth the results of on independent theororical analysis of mat
casa by P. H. IUab (unpubllshad). Equations (3), <S), (7), and (8) use
Ra&b'j derivation of CI. The quantities 1,42(*0.10), 2.08(6 0.05),
0.82(s0.iO), and 0.50(60.09) in (*)-{8) oro dont»od front experiments)
m»awr*mcn^ by the authors and their colleague, M. Chessman.

13 Here R if the total resistive load presented to the transistor: the
sum of Uio Input resistance of the toad (or the fOtec, If ujaU) and the
•«Uos ic resistance} of Li and C2. pJusW 44

oQg3>aJen!
,,

temping nf the
ac \ocsaa of Li and C\, P it. the tocal power delrvared by tho truntititar
to U *j jujt dcGnaU. DC lowes in CI are aocounrod for by using an
effcouv© vtJup of Vqc which it lowur thon tho dc power aueply vnliage
by th» value of the dc.vohage drop iu the dc resiltancc of L 1.

13Tho Unpadance of an aetual )o&d may be mosc conipiie^tfid dio»

the series combination of a froquancy-tgde^ddnt R and o frcquoney-

independent L and/or C. Keneo the effect of the load reactoncc may
nut be Ot&Qsely the .vine jo an efToe^vo incteaca ia IA and/or doetcAjo

in C2. However, tor reaaenably woH-bohnvo4 loc4 impedances, the n«t

ctToct is orUy a small ch&nee in the voltage awd curront wove»ihap^J
,

from thojc which would havo existed tho output branch had COP* .

sined solely of (raqucncy-in^epondfint olojnonta C2, L2 t and ^. This B *

hoewto by far tfto ptincifd component of iliQ cuxroni eotersng iho
:

from L2*C7 is of frtquoncy /; harmonlc«rxe^oeacy componontr on J

small. Therefore tho Impedances at /axe the moot influential ones; tb* *j

iinpodonco< B t harmonic fVc^uonciea hove correspondingly laus mfluojjcs

ou the voltage eyavofonno.

E Fur

• imp*

d^ows

T\ *Ki

. berv/ee:

creases

of LI r

r



1 -(7itAyi6

k. to viefl +0S2/Qi.)/r/, and <*h"6 / *» the operating

*h
J\nd i is the cofctor current fall time (100 to 0

Trf .

I

tllr S?) during transistor tuxnoff. Th- «*»
percent of a Uneai: im«w * ^ wd
ioi current waveshape u determine! ey u

•"owoximetely u section of aeine wave (between -32.5 and

J,!?? to eode) centered at /«7do Current budds up

^lyU -o at theM of the "on" half-cyde to

a pert value, of

-;DC [1 + 1.862(1 - o.50/CA)|.

„ then decays gradually to 2/DeC + **Mt\ « ^ch time

i," resistor is suddenly tun.ed off by th. dnve agnal appuod

age js

rit 6. Iodine. nanrfoneaUon totweer, load and wrtlch by adding

'* r
e windlnj to

(6)

[2r,arcSin(^l)"
,

"-»]

• fKcc
-

" fes(M.)J - 3 562^ 2 '562 "C£(w0

00

There. P*:dc and tic. «hi« must be within the safe operatlnfi

repion of the transistor . The mo* stressful cnnd.tlon ,s turn-

off of »2Ioc linearly. with Ume while is nsms para-

bolicsUy. The collector efficiency is PIVcVlt>c, (5),

Vcc (g)

Th, authors measured 26-W outpu. at 3.9 MHz from a paral-

lelled pair of Motorola 2N3735 TO-5 uansiston .n ^ecrou,,

of Fig' 3 . with only 4 percent of the dc Input power dtsa.paud

in the transistors. Inductor power losses were * * P«rcc»t *

L2 ,nd 0.7 percent in L\. A.H observations agreed wrOt the

above equations to within instrument accuracies. Cucun

parameters were: 14-63 turns AWC * «
CP; : , .02 ferrite toroid (~68 „H 0.1 A fc),1.7 « 3.45

i

kH +

0.4 n ac. CI = 7 13 PF. C2 « 600 pF, * - 10 3 O, and VCc

23.1 V dc.

E. Further Remarks

Impedance Trcmformazion ami Cob NntraHzaiwn: Fig. 6

show, W additional windings change U to a transformer

r» which transforms the load impedance. Uahagc mduowncc

between the 71 windings can be absorbed into /-2; th* in-

creases the efficiency by eliminating the lossc* of the po,t,o»

of 1.2 replaced by the leaKage inductance. Fig. 7(j)-(c) shows

(e)

Vis . 1. Imp*** formation e.tw«e*lload 1-JebW
. capacitor, (a) and 0)1 Tapping CI. (Olappin* CI.

impedance rransformation by effectively upptag CyerC2;in

Jne erases C2>t can be infinite. N.utraliuT>on ol tractor

C?(,T„ reduce the current which must b. supphed to

£ *3* driver) can he accouched by capably cou-

phng the transistor base to an«^S3
<

£li"o i**—
Tuntnc To operate ocrosi a fjtqueney tano, u r*

J" made foTvarying CI, C2, and/or W. 2) Axed clement

v^ues can be used with some sacrifice of P^T^S
3) more complex load networks can be u*d. The tradeoff

f ctors are the same as in conventional amphil*«. h**J
desiim method is diflcrcnV. that is the subject ot a plwnoo

fuTuTc paper Using a load network shghtly more complex

2 th* o Fig achi-ved ^gla-elemem tuning across a

! 6 1 fluency band. mainteininE the tumon condrtrons

Oprlm lL*nr^ This circuit uses the uan«sto

,n?way quite different from that of convanlional_» POWC/

amplifiers BoOl RF power transistor, and switduns
>

«»•

Motorola 2N3735. National Semiconducto^-WW*
RCA 2N5262) work well in this circuit, but neither class »

t i
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|

optimized in design and construction roc this application.

Changes in transistor design and packatfnR could yield a cran-

sistor which b*
v« even better results In this type of cucuu

than what we have obtained so far. Further Information J$

available from (he authors.

Circuit Protection: As with other kinds of high-efficiency

equipment protection should bo provided against accidental

lowefHciwcy operation (i.e., accidental high power dissipa-

tion) if advance Is being taken of the normal high efficiency

by reducing the heat-dissipation capability. The higher the

operating efficiency, the more important this requirement

becomes.
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